
West of England Practitioner Forum for Nature, Health and Wellbeing 
2 May at Boiling Wells, St Werberghs, Bristol 
 
Practitioners met at Boiling Wells for the second meeting of the Practitioner Forum for Nature, Health and 
Wellbeing. To ‘why am I here’, attendees’ answers included: collaboration; connection; stronger together; 
learning; feedback; knowledge; sharing. 
 
Heather Elgar (West of England Nature Partnership - WENP - Manager) provided an overview of the 
background to the Practitioner Forum, links to the Green Care Strategy group and wider WENP work, and a 
summary of the key discussions from the first Practitioner Forum meeting in February. Key next steps identified 
from the previous meeting which this meeting explored included: developing a Vision and Charter of ‘who we 
are’; an ask for more information around emerging efforts to develop green care standards; and to create an 
online space to support the network between Forum meetings. 
 
VISIONING: WHO ARE WE? 
 
Attendees were invited to reflect on what a vision for the Practitioner Forum, and the Nature, Health and 
Wellbeing sector more broadly, might be. Reflections are summarised as: 
 

● There has been a cultural shift and society understands we’re part of (and not separate from) nature; 
● Engagement with nature is a normal and truly embedded element of people’s everyday lives, equally 

accessible to all, which in turn keeps them (and the communities they are part of) connected, grounded 
and well; 

● There is a well-connected and recognised ecosystem of wellbeing practitioners who provide additional 
support, and at different levels, to those who need it through nature-based health and wellbeing 
interventions and education – accessed and funded through mainstream systems. 

 
Vision for the Practitioner Forum: 
 
We are a well-connected ecosystem of wellbeing 
practitioners that:  

● Works collaboratively towards a shared vision of 
a healthy, nature-connected society, for example 
through: peer support, supervision and learning; 
partnership working; sharing knowledge and 
practice; joint research; and the joining up with, 
or referral of individuals to, other practitioners 
to best serve the individual’s care pathway and 
the wider vision; 

● Celebrates a diversity of practice (and to support 
different levels of need) while championing 
continual improvement in the quality and 
effectiveness of our practice (through quality 
assurance structures); 

● Shares a clear, united voice to influence the 
healthcare system and its decision makers 
(including commissioners but also public 
demand) to better integrate nature-based 
interventions into mainstream care pathways; 

● Provides opportunities for people (including 
decision makers) to experience what nature 
connection feels like; 

● The Forum is a space for honesty, openness and 
collaboration. 



 
Some additional specific asks/ideas for the Forum included: 

● Peer supervision when working with challenging individuals; 
● Sharing different practice and seeking feedback in a safe and collaborative setting; 
● Mapping of what practitioners are doing and where to enable better join up; 
● Development of a stamp of approval ‘natural enrichment’; 

 
As a next step, the idea of developing a shareable document outlining this shared vision, ethics, and principles 
to reach the vision, was discussed. This document will be developed on hyvr. 
 
REFLECTIONS FROM CHILD ADOLESCENT MENTAL HEALTH – ALAN KELLAS 
 
Alan Kellas (Psychiatrist) shared reflections on his work in Child Adolescent Mental Health and some of the 
nuances and challenges in providing children with severe needs and higher risk with opportunities to connect 
with nature. Interesting reflection that many early attachments are linked to people (and pets) and place – and 
very much with the natural world. Importance of understanding individual needs that relate to home and 
school environments, and opportunities to provide more opportunities to engage with nature through those 
environments. Importance of integrating nature into teacher training, psychologist training (school 
psychologists are not de facto making the link to nature). 
 
INTRODUCTION TO DEVELOPING STANDARDS FOR GOOD PRACTICE (PROFFESSIONAL PRACTICE TREE) – 
MICHÉAL CONNORS (Natural Academy) 
 
Building on a key ask from the previous Forum for more discussion around emerging standards for green care 
and nature-based practice, Michéal Connors (Natural Academy), shared the Professional Practice Tree (PPT) 
that Natural Academy has been developing, and invited feedback from attendees. There was a general sense 
that it was a useful discussion document, covered the main areas, would be useful for a guide, it needed a 
clearer title, and instructions about how to use it. There was also a need to set out guidance for good practice 
for the group or organisation e.g. around sustainability, financial good management, funding, risk, insurances, 
practitioner support, policies, etc. Comments will be incorporated to help take the current document to the 
next stage. It will then be further discussed at the larger regional gatherings in June and brought back to this 
forum at next meeting for final views. NA will produce a guidance for professional practice for Nature, Health 
and Wellbeing groups/organisations that goes alongside this for discussion at next group. 
 
INTRODUCING HYVR 
 
WENP has partnered with the West of England Academic Health Science Network to develop an online hub for 
the emerging Practitioner Forum on its online platform hyvr. hyvr is free, ad-free and locally developed to 
respond to the need for an online space to better connect service users with practitioners, commissioners and 
academics around healthcare innovation that meets the needs of people. We believe that practitioners in 
nature, health and wellbeing are healthcare innovators, and we hope that the platform will become a helpful 
space for new connections, sharing and learning. Like all online platforms, hyvr is as useful as we make it. We 
encourage practitioners to register (http://www.hyvr.co.uk/) join the Nature, Health and Wellbeing hive (search 
‘nature’), and participate in discussions. Click here for some ideas of how to best make use of the platform: 
http://www.wenp.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/hvyr-WENP-intro.pdf 
 
NEXT MEETINGS 
 
The next Forum meeting will be on Thursday 11th July. Jon Fieldhouse kindly offered that this might be hosted 
at UWE – we will be in touch to confirm location.  
 
Further dates include: 

● Wednesday 11th September (we hope this might be a CPD full day – to be confirmed) 
● Wednesday 13th November (focus on social prescribing) 
● Thursday 16th January (2019) 


